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With the reform and development of the financial sector, the rise of information 
technology, enterprise-class credit management systems gained popularity. Domestic banks 
have established their own business credit management system to standardize credit business 
processes and reduce credit risk. On the other hand, credit management information system in 
the business of the Bank perennial accumulate massive amounts of business data, however, 
due to the lack of mining system with strong technical operability of useful information from 
massive data, bank credit business many important decisions are not based on these data, but 
through the experience of the decision makers to deal with. Data mining technology in the 
field of technology using artificial intelligence, machine learning, pattern recognition, 
statistics, correlation analysis, cluster analysis, classification analysis means to explore the 
potential mode from bank credit business data to help decision-makers to adjust the 
marketing strategy to reduce the risk.However, the application of data mining in the domestic 
banking system is still at the initial stage of exploration, and lacking of practical application.  
This paper design and implement one credit management system, and explore data 
mining applied in the credit management system.First, bank credit management system needs 
assessment and functional point of induction, a credit management information system based 
on the actual needs of the bank credit management structures. Second, we need 
tointegratecredit management information system with data mining module, provide an 
analysis, automation, intelligent and efficient credit analysis in decision-making and 
information warning for the credit management departmentfrom the point of view of the 
customer's risk contribution. Finally, we need to mine the credit business data, resolve and 
evaluate mining results by specific data mining experiments. 
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